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The SCDNR Marine Turtle Conservation Program would like to thank all of our hard working sea turtle nest 

protection and stranding response volunteers for another successful season. Without you, extensive sea turtle 

conservation efforts in South Carolina would not be possible. We are grateful to have such a supportive      

network of over 1,000 volunteers along our coast who graciously dedicate time and energy engaging in sea 

turtle stewardship.  

CITIZEN STEWARDSHIP - Our valued volunteers 

Our volunteers go above and beyond each season, and their commitment does not go unnoticed.            

Documenting volunteer time not only emphasizes the public’s support of sea turtle conservation in SC, but it 

is also very important financial support for the program, as hours are matched for federal grant dollars. 

Year No. Participants Hours Miles Value 

2016 347 17,738 94,283 $400,775 

2017 528 29,630 134,189 $666,191 

2018 637 30,841 143,476 $673,875  

This year, we recognized two individuals for their outstanding outreach efforts in sea turtle conservation for 

visitors to South Carolina. Rangers Ann Malys Wilson (Myrtle Beach State Park) and Mike Walker (Huntington 

Beach State Park) were both presented with the 2018 SCDNR Marine Turtle Conservation Program            

Educational Outreach Award. Congratulations to Ann and Mike!  

AWARD RECIPIENTS  

Mike Walker  

Mike began his career as a sea turtle 

nesting volunteer on Pritchard’s   

Island at the age of 17. Since then, 

he has served as a MTCP permit 

holder for upwards of 20 years and 

worked as an environmental ambas-

sador at several state parks. Mike’s            

educational programs reach over 

6,800 people a year, and we are 

honored to recognize him for his 

years of outreach efforts for our 

treasured natural resources.    

Ann Malys Wilson  

Ann has been working at Myrtle 

Beach State Park since 1994 and has 

spearheaded countless educational 

programs. In 2018 alone, she 

reached 3,665 members of the   

public specifically about sea turtles! 

As an agency, we are beyond   

grateful to work with an individual 

like Ann who will always greet you 

with a smile and enthusiasm. We 

hope to have her as an advocate for 

sea turtles for many years to come.    
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2018 SOUTH CAROLINA STATEWIDE SEA TURTLE NEST COUNT SUMMARY 

This season, South Carolina beach cooperators observed 2,767 sea turtle nests on our beaches. This is a 

47.4% decrease from nest counts in 2017. Although nest totals decreased this season, one green nest, and 

three leatherback nests were also observed. A breakdown of individual beach counts is listed below: 

2018 Sea Turtle Nest Numbers 

Waites Island 14 Sand Island 76 Morris Island 2* Coffin Point 7 

North Myrtle Beach 1 South Island 169 Folly Beach 34 Harbor Island 49 

Briarcliffe Acres 1 Cedar Island 21* Kiawah Island 222 Hunting Island S.P. 60 

Myrtle Beach 5* Murphy Island 15* Seabrook Island 31 Fripp Island 58 

Myrtle Beach S.P. 1 Cape Island 548 Deveaux Bank 1* Pritchards Island 67* 

Long Bay Estates 1 Lighthouse Island 262 Botany Bay Island 94 Little Capers Island 25* 

Surfside Beach 2 Raccoon Key 13* Botany Bay Plantation 103 St. Phillips Island 14* 

Garden City 0 Bulls Island 76 Interlude 3* Lands End 4 

Huntington Beach S.P. 11 Capers Island 2* Edingsville Beach 23 Bay Point Island 68* 

Litchfield Beaches 5 Dewees Island 15 Edisto Beach S.P. 109 Hilton Head Island 179 

Pawleys Island 15 Isle of Palms 18 Edisto Beach 114 Daufuskie Island 39 

Debordieu/Hobcaw 24 Sullivan’s Island 3 Otter Island 37* 
TOTAL 2,767 

North Island 108 Charleston Harbor Interior 0* Pine Island 18* 

This season, there were a total of 3 leatherback sea turtle nests laid in South Carolina on Cape Island, Isle of 

Palms, and Morris Island. Interestingly, eggs were just below the surface found within 6 inches of the sand    

surface in each of these nests, when typically leatherbacks dig deeper nest cavities than loggerheads. This 

suggests that the mother had an injury or deformity hindering her from digging a more suitable nest or may 

have been a neophyte. Unfortunately, the eggs in these 

nests were not fertilized, so they did not hatch. This in-

fertility is likely due to the  female  beginning  her  trav-

els  up the coast to feed on cannonball jellyfish and being 

unable to find a mate during  that  time. Genetic  results 

indicated  that these  nests  were  all laid by the same 

turtle, a unique female that had never been identified 

nesting before. Leatherback nests are relatively rare in 

South Carolina; the state has only observed 33 leather-

back nests since 1977, with a maximum of 5 nests laid in 

a single year (2003 and 2008). Prior to 2018, the most 

recent leatherback nests were in 2015. We hope to see 

this  female  back  nesting  on  our  SC  beaches in the 

future. 

LEATHERBACK NESTS 

LOW HATCH SUCCESS DUE TO RAIN IN BEAUFORT COUNTY   

This year, many of our southern beaches reported that 

their later nests had much lower hatch success. These 

nests were filled with dark brown eggs that ceased    

development midway through incubation.  Indeed,   

analysis of statewide data indicates hatching rates of 

nests starting to hatch in the beginning of August show 

an approximate 50% decrease in hatching success in 

Beaufort County as compared to the rest of the state. 

While we don’t know for sure, we believe this could be 

due to a heavy rain event (rain bomb) the week of July 

16th that poured approximately 20 inches of rain on the 

area. 

*Number represents a minimum nest count because these beaches are not surveyed every day 
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LONG-TERM NESTING TRENDS  

South Carolina’s index beach survey (representing 46% of the nesting effort) consists of projects conducting 

standardized ground surveys for loggerhead nests since 1982 (South Island, Cape Island, Lighthouse Island, 

Edisto Beach State Park, Edisto Beach, and Fripp Island). Loggerhead nests from these beaches totaled 1,259 

for the 2018 nesting season. Although 2018 was a low year compared to 2015-2017, it is representative of 

the cyclical pattern of sea turtle nesting. We are optimistic we are entering a potential recovery phase.  

2018 Loggerheadlines 

5-year Mean (2017.8) 

37-year Mean (1458.9) 

ST. PHILLIPS ISLAND 

The state of South Carolina purchased St. Phillips Island in December 2017. The 4,680 acres have been 

owned by media mogul Ted Turner since 1979 and is now managed by the SC Parks and Recreation        

Commission as part of Hunting Island State Park. The island is only accessible by boat and the SCPRC is    

developing plans to make the area accessible to visitors. Currently, half-day tours of the island are available 

with very limited dates. Only 1,070 acres of the island is high ground with approximately 1 mile of        

beachfront. This year 14 loggerhead nests were laid on the island with all but two nests depredated by      

raccoons. Megan Stegmeir (Hunting Island State Park Interpretive Ranger) is now the nesting permit holder 

for the island and with the help of Justin Murphy (island caretaker) was able to survey the beach on a regular 

basis this season. This is the second highest number of nests recorded on St. Phillips since monitoring began 

in 2010. We are hopeful that protection efforts will help lead to greater hatching success on this beach in the 

future.    

LIGHTING ON NESTING BEACHES 

The Town of Edisto Beach was award a grant through the USFWS Coastal Grant Program to replace existing 

street lighting with new fixtures and is the first community in South Carolina to install these lights in partner-

ship with SC Electric and Gas in areas where hatchling disorientations most often occur. The town plans to 

continue with additional replacements as funds allow. Many thanks to long time resident and Council member 

Jerome Kizer and other town council members for their stewardship.            

The Kiawah Island Turtle Team and MTCP have been working together with the creators of the Illuminet to 

encourage the users of the flashlight-lit nets to use the provided red filters when on the beach at night during 

sea turtle nesting season. We appreciate Illuminet incorporating additional information about beach lighting 

and its impacts to sea turtles on their packaging. 

Charleston County Parks and Recreation installed a timer on their Folly Beach Pier to shut off lights during 

the night. This reduced the amount of artificial lighting cast on the beach at critical nesting periods.  
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STRANDINGS and REHABILITATION 

Two hundred and nine sick , injured, or dead 

sea turtles washed ashore in 2018. This is     

consistent with 214 in 2017 and 205        

reported events in 2016. The species compo-

sition of turtles included 118 loggerheads, 26 

greens, 46 Kemp’s ridleys, 17 leatherbacks, 

and two turtles of unidentified species.  
  

Fifty eight of the 209 sea turtles stranded 

alive (29 loggerheads, eight greens, 17 

Kemp’s ridleys, and four leatherbacks). The 

probable cause of the live stranded turtles 

included: 22 incidental entanglements, 11 

diseased, 12 boat strikes, one with no     

apparent injuries, one cold stunned, two  

entangled in discarded fishing gear, two 

shark attacks, two dredge “takes,” one 

“unknown” cause of stranding, and four   

categorized as “other” (one stuck in tidal 

mud flat, one nesting female trapped in 

downed trees, one found floating, and one 

with multiple injuries.) 

  

Of the 58 sea turtles that stranded alive, 19 

were released on-site, four eluded capture, 

and two died during transport. Thirty-three      

turtles were admitted into the South Carolina 

Aquarium Sea Turtle Care Center. Of those, 

nine made a full recovery, were PIT and/or   

flipper tagged, and released. Thirteen turtles 

died and 11 remain under rehabilitation.  
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TAGGING AND RECAPTURES 

The Marine Turtle Conservation Program tagged 21 turtles in 2018 prior to being released . Tagging these   

turtles will allow biologists to track their progress should they be encountered again. The status of other 

tagged turtles, encountered either through nesting programs or stranding response this year, are listed below:  

Tagged Turtles Original Tag Location Recapture Info 

Time and 
Distance from 

Original Tagging 

Location 

Loggerhead- 

Nesting 

Stranded female on Bulls Island taken to SCA on 

5/28/2016. “Awendaw”  was released on 
5/2/2017 from Folly Beach County Park, SC 

Alive on 7/2/2018 

nesting on Bulls Island 
1 year, 1 month 

~25 miles 

Loggerhead- 

Stranding 

Found floating in Battery Creek and taken to SCA 
on 5/30/2011. “Beaufort ” was released on 
8/19/2011 from Isle of Palms County Park, SC 

Dead on 6/12/2018 on 

Hatteras Island, NC 
6 years, 10 months 

~300 miles 

Leatherback- 

Stranding Grand Rivere, Trinidad  on 5/31/2012 
Dead on 12/25/2017 

on Hilton Head  

Island, SC 

5 years, 7 months 
~2,000 miles 

Leatherback- 

Stranding 
Marianne Blanchisseuse, Trinidad on 8/4/2017 

Alive on 4/27/2018 

between Fripp and 

Hunting Island 

266 days 
~1,900 miles 

Loggerhead- 

Stranding 
Off the coast of Delaware by NOAA fisheries  

observer program on 10/3/2006 

Alive on 6/1/2018 in 

CRNWR. “Voldemort” 

at SCA 

11 years, 8 months 
~500 miles 

Kemp’s ridley- 

Stranding 
Anastasia State Park, St. Augustine, FL on 

2/27/2017 

 Dead on Charleston 
peninsula on 
7/24/2018 

1 year, 5 months 
~220 miles 

Loggerhead- 

Stranding 
Jekyll Island, GA on 6/26/2017 

Alive on 9/2/2018 on 
Kiawah Island. “J.K. 

Rowling ” at SCA 

1 year, 2 months 
~135 miles 

Loggerhead- 

Recaptured 

Caught by SEAMAP survey and taken to SCA for 

treatment. “North” was released on Beachwalker 

County Park, Kiawah Island, SC on 6/18/2013 

Recaptured  by 
SEAMAP again right off 

of North Island on 
11/8/2018 

5 years, 5 months 
~75 miles 

HUNTING ISLAND LEATHERBACK - A STORY OF RESILIENCE AND TEAM WORK 

During spring, leatherbacks travel through SC waters following the jellyfish migration north. Unfortunately, 

this lead to several entanglement events. On April 27th, SCDNR MTCP received a call regarding a live leather-

back entangled in a crab pot line near Hunting Island State Park. SCDNR law enforcement and stranding team 

members from Hunting Island State Park and Fripp Island arrived promptly on the scene and pulled the     

estimated 1,000 lbs. turtle out of the water. A line was wrapped tightly around its left front flipper resulting in 

necrotic tissue that was sloughing off. Whitney Daniel, veterinary assistant, and Dr. Jose Biascoechea, 

standby veterinarian with the South Carolina Aquarium, assessed the health of the animal in the field and 

made the decision to remove the dead tissue. Due to leatherbacks’ size and associated difficulties being     

confined in captive care, the turtle was not brought in to a rehab facility. This leatherback had a flipper tag 

and was identified as a nesting female previously tagged in Trinidad about 8 months before.  
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SOUTH CAROLINA AQUARIUM SEA TURTLE CARE CENTER   

The South Carolina Aquarium Sea Turtle Care Center™ admitted 40 sea turtle 
patients in 2018. Local South Carolina strandings consisted of 18 loggerheads 
(Caretta caretta), 6 green (Chelonia mydas), 10 Kemp’s ridleys (Lepidochelys 
kempi), and 1 leatherback (Dermochelys coriacea) that was triaged in the 
field before it was returned to the ocean.  Five cold-stunned loggerheads that 
stranded in Massachusetts were also transferred from the New England 
Aquarium for further rehabilitation. This year we saw a variety of ailments, 
including trauma associated with watercraft injuries, entanglement with    
fishing gear, and debilitation of undetermined cause. One juvenile C. mydas 
presented with large fibropapilloma (FP) tumors and is still in the Care Center 
for treatment.   
 
Approximately 450,000 guests learned about sea turtles during their visits 
to the aquarium, and over 1,000 students visited as part of our structured 
school program to learn about turtles. In addition, the South Carolina  
Aquarium’s Distance Learning Program conducted educational video lectures 
and virtual tours to students beyond our walls. In 2018, there were 50  
programs that educated 9,797 students in several countries including New 
Zealand, South Africa, and Ireland.  In 2018, 20 sea turtles were returned to 
the ocean, making for a grand total of 265 patients released to date. At the 
time of this writing, two patients had already been admitted in 2019. For 
more information visit www.scaquarium.org .   

REGIONAL AND NETWORK UPDATE 

SCDNR IN-WATER SEA TURTLE RESEARCH  

The In-Water Sea Turtle Program resumed the full regional (Winyah Bay, SC to St. Augustine, FL) survey in 
2018. A total of 260 trawling events were completed between 23 May and 27 July which captured 53 logger-
head, 20 Kemp’s ridley, and two green sea turtles. One loggerhead sea turtle was captured twice in 2018 
(once in June then again in July), both times off north Florida. Three Kemp’s ridley sea turtles previously 
captured by our survey off Brunswick, GA (in 2016 and 2017) were recaptured in this same  general area. All 
three Kemp’s ridley sea turtle recaptures occurred during the same research cruise in July and represent 
three of only five Kemp’s ridley recaptures for our survey despite tagging 377 Kemp’s ridley sea turtles over 
the past 19 annual seasons. 
 
Minimal change in size distribution was noted for loggerhead sea turtles relative to the last time the         
regional trawl survey was conducted (in 2015).  More than 90% of Kemp’s ridley sea turtle captures in our 
survey since 2016 have occurred off Brunswick, GA, with little change in size distribution during that time.  
Despite being the lowest capture rate year for loggerheads, captured sea turtles appeared to be quite 
healthy and only one was sent to shore for rehabilitation (Georgia Sea Turtle Center) where a severely 
cracked carapace quickly healed and the sea turtle was released 46 days later. 

 
Two satellite transmitters were attached to larger 
(55.6 and 59.7cm SCLmin) Kemp’s ridley sea      
turtles in 2018, both of which were captured a day 
apart off Ponta Vedra, FL and Cumberland Island, 
GA. The Kemp’s ridley captured off Florida was fairly 
mobile and traveled to south of Cape Canaveral 
within five weeks of being tagged; this Kemp’s    
ridley resumed a northerly course in late August, 
but unfortunately communication with the transmit-
ter ceased in mid-September. Likewise, the Kemp’s 
ridley tagged off Georgia was only tracked until   
mid-September, but this individual remained highly 
resident off Cumberland Island for the duration of 
tracking. Satellite telemetry efforts with Kemp’s  
ridley sea turtle captured throughout the regional 
trawl survey area, particularly off northern GA and 
South Carolina waters, remains a research priority 
for the 2019 field season. 

http://www.scaquarium.org
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NORTH CAROLINA  

The loggerhead nest count in North Carolina for 2018 was 765. In addition, 19 green turtle 
nests, 13 Kemp’s ridley, and two leatherback nests were observed. There were 540 records 
entered into the North  Carolina Sea Turtle Stranding Database, including 85 cold stunned 
turtles and 104 incidentally captured turtles (fishing gear, dredges, power plant intake     
canals). Read more about the North Carolina Sea Turtle Project here:                          
http://www.seaturtle.org/groups/ncwrc/.  

FLORIDA  
 

Annual total nest counts for loggerhead sea turtles on Florida’s index beaches have fluctuated widely since the   
beginning of standardized nesting surveys in 1989 and reveal a complex nesting pattern with three distinct 
phases: increase, decrease, increase. Researchers do not yet understand fully what drives fluctuations in   
annual nest count. The observed pattern may even be part of a long-term cycle, but many more years of 
standardized nest counts are needed to assess this hypothesis.  

 
Green turtle nest counts have increased eightyfold since counts began in 1989 – a trend 
that differs dramatically from that of the loggerheads that nest on the same beaches. In 
2018, green turtle nest counts on the 27 core index beaches were dramatically lower than 
in 2017 (the record high year since the beginning of the INBS program). Green  turtles set 
record highs in 2011, 2013, 2015, and 2017. The low nest numbers observed in 2018 
were expected and are not cause of concern because green turtles tend to follow a two-
year reproductive cycle and, typically, there are wide year-to-year fluctuations in the  
number of nests recorded. 
 
Surveyors counted 316 leatherback nests on the 27 core index beaches in 2018.       
Leatherback nest counts increased exponentially from 1989 until 2014 but numbers have 

been declining since 2014. More years of standardized nest counts are needed to understand whether the  
fluctuation is natural or warrants concern. 
 
Note: The index numbers DO NOT represent Florida’s total annual nest counts because they are collected only 
on a subset of Florida’s beaches (27 out of 215 beaches) and only during a 109-day time window (15 May – 
31 August). The FWC Statewide Nesting Beach Survey program documents nearly all sea turtle nesting in 
Florida on 800 miles of coastline. Finalized nest counts for the Statewide program are not available yet. For 
information on sea turtle nesting in Florida, visit: https://myfwc.com/research/wildlife/sea-turtles/nesting/  

GEORGIA  

The 2018 loggerhead nest count for Georgia was 1,739 nests, in addition to 2 green turtle nests. A total of 
137 strandings were documented on the Georgia coast in 2018. Loggerheads were the most common species 
(79) followed by green turtles (32), Kemp’s ridleys (22), and leatherbacks (3). Over the last 30 years, we 
have seen significant declines in loggerhead (P=0.001) and leatherback (P=.01) strandings in Georgia. Green 
turtle strandings have increased and Kemp’s ridley strandings have shown no trend over the time-series. 
Over 58% of the stranded turtles were necropsied, and we obtained digital photos for all of the reported 
strandings in 2018. In 2018, we used the data to assess the effects of human activities on sea turtle        
population recovery including commercial and recreational fisheries, boating activity, and development      
projects. Cooperators documented 38 incidental captures, 28 of which were alive and either released         
immediately or released after rehabilitation. Incidental captures include sea   
turtles captured incidental to otherwise legal activities such as dredging (9), 
fisheries research (7), educational programs (8), or recreational fishing (12).   
For more information on the Georgia Sea Turtle Recovery Efforts visit:      
http://www.georgiawildlife.com/Conservation/SeaTurtles. 

PARTNER SUPPORT - The Marine Turtle Conservation Program would like to recognize the Santee Cooper 

and South Carolina Electric and Gas service utilities for their continued support of sea turtle conservation    

efforts in South Carolina. We are also grateful to seaturtle.org for their support of research and conservation 

efforts in the sea turtle community. Their site is the online source for all sea turtle news, events, jobs, current 

research and information, and it hosts our online nest, genetic, satellite telemetry, and stranding databases, as 

well as, those from around the world.  

seaturtle.org 

http://www.seaturtle.org/groups/ncwrc/
https://myfwc.com/research/wildlife/sea-turtles/nesting/
http://www.georgiawildlife.com/SeaTurtleCooperative
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MARINE MAMMAL STRANDINGS   

South Carolina experienced an above average number of marine 
mammal strandings in 2018 with 63 animals being reported (53 
bottlenose dolphins, 4 pygmy sperm whales, 2 dwarf sperm 
whales, 1 Clymene dolphin, 1 Atlantic spotted dolphin, 1 sperm 
whale, and 1 minke whale). This was the first reported Clymene 
dolphin stranding observed in South Carolina and the second min-
ke whale reported in South Carolina, the first in the late 70s.  A 
pygmy sperm whale, the Clymene dolphin, spotted dolphin, and 
sperm whale calf all came in within a two week window of the hur-
ricane. This was also a very devastating year for dolphins being 
entangled in crab pot buoy lines. Eight were entangled with four 
being disentangled and four found dead in the line. SC averages a 
little over one dolphin entanglement per year so this year and last 
(n=4) is cause for concern. Three other animals showed signs of 
entanglement, one with an unverified buoy line and two with line 
wounds, in addition to an animal with an entangling rope of ma-
rine debris, bringing the total number of human interactions to 11, 
the most in the 25+ year existence of monitoring strandings.   

NOAA CCEHBR in Charleston would like to thank all the sea turtle 
volunteers who assisted during 2018, and would welcome any 
members who would like to become volunteers for the SC Marine 
Mammal Stranding Network, particularly in Charleston County, to 
contact either Michelle Pate, Wayne McFee 

(wayne.mcfee@noaa.gov), or Rob Young (ryoung@coastal.edu).                                                                                                                           

Photo: Stranded Clymene dolphin on DeBordieu Island, SC. NOAA/
NOS 

SEABIRD NESTING 

Each year, SCDNR biologists coordinate statewide seabird nesting counts. In 2018, the number of Black 
Skimmer, Royal Tern, and Sandwich Tern nests were higher than in 2017, while Least Tern, Gull-billed Tern 
and Brown Pelican nest numbers were slightly down from the previous year. Generally, the weather and tides 
were kinder to seabird nesting attempts this year than last season. However, locations like North Santee Bar 
Seabird Sanctuary and Capers Bar, which had a re-nest attempt of 24 Least Tern nests, suffered complete 
over wash. Crab Bank Seabird Sanctuary was unable to support any nesting this season. However, efforts by 
the South Carolina Coastal Bird Conservation Project appear to 
have successfully raised enough money through public generosi-
ty, donations from private businesses, and grants to restore 
Crab Bank by placing dredge material from the Charleston    
Harbor deepening project. Hopefully, by the 2019 season Crab 
Bank will again host nesting seabirds and shorebirds! The SCDNR 
sanctuary islands and Marsh Island in Cape Romain NWR are 
extremely valuable to our seabirds. Each nesting season from 
March 15 to October 15 these places are closed to landing so 
that seabirds can nest undisturbed. In 2018, 85% of seabird   
nesting in SC occurred on these sanctuary islands. 

Every season a census of 
shorebird (American Oyster-
catcher, Wilson’s Plover, and 
Willet) nests is not compiled. 
However, efforts, such as   
temporary closure of nesting 
areas, are made to ensure that 
these species have   successful  
nesting. Often on sea turtle 
nesting beaches shorebird   
species are more often encoun-
tered than seabird species, and 
we have seen a much greater    
awareness by the South      
Carolina sea turtle folks to 
identify and assist these birds!  

SPECIES # NESTS 

Brown Pelican 5,051 

Black Skimmer 1,484 

Gull-billed Tern 213 

Least Tern 1,200 

Royal Tern 9,340 

Sandwich Tern 3,525 

 Wilson’s Plover nest found by Betsy and Bill 
Brabson on North Island. 

Number of seabird nests  
in SC in 2018  

mailto:wayne.mcfee@noaa.gov
mailto:ryoung@coastal.edu
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RESEARCH AND RECOGNITION 

STABLE ISOTOPE ANALYSIS  

SAND COLLECTION: ANALYZING MICROPLASTICS  

2018 SOUTHEAST REGIONAL SEA TURTLE MEETING 

SCDNR MTCP was represented at the SERSTM with two posters from staff:  

Rocking the Boat: Watercraft interaction emerges as a lead cause of sea turtle 

mortality and injury in South Carolina. 

Increased presence of Juvenile Kemp’s Ridley and Green Sea Turtles in South 

Carolina, USA: An analysis of temporal trends and spatial distribution using long-

term datasets.  

The MTCP is participating in a global research project analyzing microplastics in sand. In the fall of 2018, 

sand samples were collected from four representative beaches in South Carolina and sent to the University 

of Exeter in the United Kingdom for analysis as part of Brendan Godley’s project -Microplastics on turtle 

nesting beaches: the world's most extensive survey. We look forward to hearing the results about the    

plastics on our beaches and how they compare to the rest of the world. 

The MTCP collected egg content samples from four sample sites as part of the project 

Assessment of demographic parameters for the Northern Recovery Unit of loggerhead 

(Caretta caretta) using combined genetic capture-recapture and stable isotope      

analyses with Dr. Simona Ceriani (FWC) and Dr. Brian Shamblin (UGA). These        

collections will allow them to determine, among other questions, how many females 

come from foraging grounds in different regions, how yolk components change across 

the nesting season, and to relate reproductive output to foraging grounds, such as do   

females nesting at northern or southern foraging grounds have different levels of    

reproductive output.  

NORTHERN RECOVERY UNIT LOGGERHEAD DNA PROJECT 

With thanks to the many volunteers involved in this ongoing collaborative project, 

samples from 76,768 nests have been collected from GA, NC, FL, and SC over the 

past nine years! Dr. Joe Nairn and Dr. Brian Shamblin at the University of Georgia 

have successfully assigned a DNA ID code to 68,542 (89.3%) of these samples, 

identifying 10,852 unique females. This groundbreaking study has allowed us to 

get a better understanding of nesting sea turtle behavior including site fidelity and 

remigration intervals.  

Unfortunately, funding for this grant concluded at the end of the 2018 nesting sea-

son. While researchers have applied for grant renewal, additional funding will be 

necessary to facilitate the full project. Donations can be made to the SCDNR sea 

turtle program, PO Box 12559, Charleston, SC 29422. We truly appreciate every-

one’s involvement in this collaboration, and with so much more to learn, we hope to 

be able to continue this extensive research.  

NORTH MYRTLE BEACH TURTLE PATROL  

The North Myrtle Beach Sea Turtle Patrol Team and Leader Linda Mataya 

were recognized by the Coastal Samaritan Counseling Center with an award 

for Ethics in Business—Non-Profit Category. This award was presented to the 

team in reflecting the commitment and application of exemplary ethical prin-

ciples in all facets of the organization.   

http://www.dnr.sc.gov/marine/turtles/support.htm
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IN MEMORIAM 

James “Jim”  Walker Hawkins 

Cape Romain National Wildlife Refuge 

1933 - 2018 

Jerry David Gordon 

North Myrtle Beach Police Dept  

1957-2018 

Sonia “Sunnie” Bovier Jones 

Folly Beach Turtle Patrol  

1939-2017 

Susan Kelley Shaffer 

Friends of Hunting Island Turtle Project 

1976 - 2017 

LEADING THE WAY - SALLY MURPHY 

Former SCDNR Biologist and first Sea Turtle Program          

Coordinator Sally Murphy (1977-2006) was recognized this 

year at the Southeast  Regional Sea Turtle Meeting in Myrtle 

Beach, SC  with her induction into the SERSTM Hall of Fame. 

She was  honored for her research, monitoring, management, 

and public outreach efforts, as well as her extensive            

involvement in the adoption of Turtle Excluder Devices (TEDs) 

in South Carolina shrimp fisheries.  

The South Carolina Aquarium also recognized Sally with an  

informational plaque highlighting her involvement with the   

implementation of TEDs as part of the new Zucker Family Sea 

Turtle Care Center.  

Additionally, Sally recently published her memoir: “Turning the 

Tide”. This book chronicles the creation of South Carolina’s sea 

turtle program, the evolution of the International Sea Turtle 

Society and the ACE Basin, and documents the decades-long 

battle for use of TEDs to protect sea turtles.  

We congratulate Sally on her lifetime achievements and the 

monumental impact she has made on sea turtle conservation   

efforts in South Carolina. 
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The Marine Turtle Conservation Program welcomed Jeffrey Schwenter to our staff in 

March 2018. Many in the South Carolina sea turtle community may know Jeff, who 

joins us after ten years of service and many research cruises with the SCDNR In-

water sea turtle trawl survey. He also has a background in diamondback terrapin 

conservation and research. Jeff completed his undergraduate degree in biology at 

Lake Superior State University in Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan and received his     

Master’s Degree in marine biology working with Dr. Dave Owens at the College of 

Charleston. Jeff is excited to continue working to promote sea turtle recovery and 

conservation in South Carolina as the newest member of our team.  

MTCP welcomes Jeff Schwenter to the team 

The South Carolina Marine Turtle Conservation Program begin in 1977 with beach management research. 

The program further developed in the early eighties with the formation of the nest protection and stranding 

volunteer networks along the coast of South Carolina. Today, the program encompasses research,       

management, monitoring and education within local, regional, and international communities. We are     

indebted to the continued passion, dedication and effort of our staff, partners, and volunteers.  

2018 Program Staff 

   Michelle Pate - Coordinator              Charlotte Hope - Wildlife Biologist  

       Jeff Schwenter - Wildlife Biologist      Emma Schultz - Wildlife Biologist 

      Kacie Ferguson - Field Technician     Tyler Dillon -  Field Technician 

 

The South Carolina Department of Natural Resources prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color,    

gender, national origin, disability, religion, or age. Direct all inquiries to the Office of Human Resources, 

Post Office Box 167, Columbia, SC 29202. 

 

This program is funded in part with grants from NOAA Fisheries and the US Fish and Wildlife Service under 

Section 6 of the Endangered Species Act. Data presented in Loggerheadlines are not to be used in any       

publication, product, or commercial application without prior written consent of the data owner. 

2018 Seasonal Staff - Appreciation for a job well done to our 2018 seasonal program staff and interns: 

Dan McNamee in Charleston, Ann Clark Little and Jacob Flickinger on Botany Bay Plantation WMA, and    

Abbey Chaney, Trevor Walker, and Casie Hain on the Tom Yawkey Wildlife Center property. 
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SCDNR Marine Turtle Conservation Program 
P.O. Box 12559 
217 Fort Johnson Road 
Charleston, SC 29422 
Voice: (843) 953-9015 
Email:  seaturtles@dnr.sc.gov 
Web: www.dnr.sc.gov/seaturtle/ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM THE SEA TURTLE OFFICE 

5th Southeast Regional Sea Turtle Meeting– February 3-7, 2020 in Corpus Christi, TX . Look for more 

information at www.serstm.org  

 

BOOK: Turning the Tide by Sally Murphy—The book chronicles the creation of South Carolina’s sea   

turtle program, the evolution of the International Sea Turtle Society and the ACE Basin, and documents the    

decades-long battle for use of turtle excluder devices (TEDs) to protect sea turtles. Filled with stories, both 

funny and sad, Turning the Tide describes one woman’s triumphs, both personal and professional, against 

tough odds.  https://evepostbooks.com/product/pre-order-turning-the-tide/ 
 

BOOK: A Wholly Admirable Thing by Dana Beach—The book chronicles the transformational successes 

and failures over three decades of community activism, led by one of the country’s most innovative,      

persistent, and controversial conservation groups - the Coastal Conservation League. It is a never-ending 

tale of a formidable alliance of courageous citizens, standing up for wild species and human communities so 

that all can thrive and endure. https://evepostbooks.com/product/pre-order-a-wholly-admirable-

thing/ 
 

SCDNR Marine Resources Division Open House - Saturday, October 19, 2019. Free and open to the 

public.  

 

Check out the SCDNR Facebook Page and Marine Resources Coastal Blog to get up-to-date information 
on our state’s natural resources.  

Support Sea Turtle Conservation and help us  
keep wildlife in your life! 

 *Buy or renew an endangered species license plate  
*Contribute to the Check-Off for Wildlife Fund #1 at tax time 

*Direct donation to the program to fund seasonal interns or technicians 
 

Visit: http://www.dnr.sc.gov/seaturtle/support.htm 
 

http://www.dnr.sc.gov/seaturtle/
http://www.serstm.org
https://evepostbooks.com/product/pre-order-a-wholly-admirable-thing/
https://evepostbooks.com/product/pre-order-a-wholly-admirable-thing/
https://www.facebook.com/South-Carolina-Department-of-Natural-Resources-49096224094/
http://sccoastalresources.com/
http://www.dnr.sc.gov/seaturtle/support.htm
http://www.dnr.sc.gov/seaturtle/support.htm



